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Abstract Geobacillus thermoleovoransIr1 (JQ912239) is a novel thermophilic bacterium, it was isolated from hydrocarbon contaminated soil in Iraq and showed good ability to utilize aromatic compounds, It is represented a new carbazole-degrading bacterium. The strain Ir1 (JQ912239) showed high ability to degrade nylon6 with



optimum conditions for growth in chemical define media CDM containing (1%) nylon6, and shaking incubator (180rpm) at 65°C for 7 days, and to confirm the ability to degrade nylon6, analytical experiments HPLC (High Performance Liquid Chromatography) and FTIR (Fourier Transmittance Infrared Spectroscopy) were used. The 6aminohexanoicacid and caprolactam as intermediate products in the culture medium were mentioned by using HPLC, while partial biodegradation of the nylon6 was monitored by using FTIR. Citation: Mahdi M.S., 2017. Nylon-6 degradation by thermophilic bacteria Geobacillus thermoleovoransIr1 (JQ912239). The Journal of Bioprocess Technology. Photon 103, 523-529 All Rights Reserved with Photon. Photon Ignitor: ISJN63834392D872815092017



1. Introduction Urbanization and rapid industrialization have resulted in the release of large amount of wastes into the environment causing major pollution problem (Sameera et al., 2011). Research on the microbial degradation of xenobiotic polymers has been underway for more than 40 years, and It has been exploited a new field not only in applied microbiology but also in environmental microbiology and has greatly contributed to polymer science by initiated the design of biodegradable polymers. (Fusako, 2010). Thousands of nylon waste sites have been generated worldwide resulting from accumulation of xenobiotics in water and soil over the years. Therefore, research on nylon is progressively being focused on biological methods for the degradation of these pollutants. Approximately 140 million tones of synthetic polymers are produced worldwide every year (Premraj and Mukesh, 2005). By definition biodegradable polymers are those that are degraded into water, carbon dioxide, and biomass as a result of the action of living organism or enzymes, and the rate of biodegradation may vary substantially and depends on the surface area,
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molecular structure, morphology, etc. Also the degradation of polymers may proceed by one or more mechanisms, including microbial degradation in which microorganisms such as bacteria and fungi consume the material. (Ursa et al., 2003). Polyamides are heterochain polymers containing amide groups in the macromolecular backbone (Shropshire, 2000; Estes and Schweizer, 2011), and these aliphatic polyamides, also known as nylons (e.g., Nylon-612; Nylon-46; Nylon-6; Nylon-12; Nylon-66;etc.) are among the most important commodity polymers (Palmer, 2003) . This large polymer encompasses thermoplastics of extremely broad range of available properties which are used in the production of films and fibres, etc. (Shropshire, 2000; Estes and Schweizer, 2011). Nylon 6 has several commercial names including perlon, steelon and nylon and it is a polymer obtained by ring – opening polymerization of ε caprolactam. (Szostak et. al., 2004).
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Formation of Nylon 6 from ε caprolactam According to satyanarayana et al., (2005), hot environments have attracted broad interest because of the unique thermophilic properties of the organisms thriving in these biotopes and the description of an increasing number of new thermophilic species, and (Tomova et al., 2010) found that these habitats are between the supporting life extreme niches that appear to have maintained some degree of pristine quality and of special biotechnological interest.



2004) were used for the growth of the microorganism and degradationrespectively. Nylon6 was used as the source of carbon and nitrogen in all experiments.



(Nazina et al., 2001) reported that thermophilic bacteria return to Bacillus genetic group 5 have been reclassified as members of Geobacillus gen. nov., with G. stearothermophilus as the type species, and that Geobacillus species, named as earth or soil Bacillus, are widely distributed and readily isolated from natural or manmade thermophilic biotopes (McMullan et al., 2004). (Al-Jailawi et al., 2013) found that Geobacillus thermoleovorans Ir1 (JQ912239) sp. Nov., Iraqi strain, and it was efficient in utilizing aromatic compounds, naphthalen carbazole, ρ.nitrophenol, and nitrobenzene, which investigated by using biochemical tests, microscopic observation, and a determination of its 16sr DNA gene. It was also found that the culture is a gram positive, long rod form medium sized, smooth, round colonies with cream color, regular and strictly aerobic, thermophile. Obligate thermophile growing between 40 and 75 C optimum 55-65 C and PH rang from 5.0-9.0 (optimum 7.0). This research was aimed to study the ability and some optimum conditions of Nylon 6 degradation by GeobacillusthermoleovoransIr1 (JQ912239) as carbon and nitrogen source, In addition to use FTIR and HPLC analysis to confirm this ability.



2.4 Biodegradation assay of nylon6 by GeobacillusthermoleovoransIr1 (JQ912239) To determine the ability of the G.thermoleovoransstrainIr1todegrade nylon6, 100 milliliter of chemical define media (CDM) were dispensed in Erlenmeyer flasks (250ml) and sterilized by autoclaving. After sterilization, the flasks were supplemented with 5g/L of nylon6 (disinfected30 min in ethanol and air dried for 15 minutes in laminar air flow chamber), inoculated with 1% of fresh culture (18hrs. old) of G.thermoleovoransstrainIr1andincubated in shaker incubator (180rpm) at 65 °C for 7 days. Control was made by inoculating flaskswith bacterial strain; these flasks containing the samechemical defineperformed in triplicates. The degradation ability ofthis bacterium was determined by monitoring thegrowth density of the liquid culture in spectrophotometer at 600nm.



2. Materials and Methods Chemicals and solvents used in all experiment were analytical grade, and commercial grade Nylon 6 was provided by Sigma Aldrich. The material is in the form of pellet. A thin sheet of nylon 6 was prepared from nylon 6 pellets by melting and pressing the pellets of Nylon 6. 2.1 Bacterial isolate Geobacillus thermoleovoransIr1 (JQ912239) The bacterium used in this study (Geobacillus thermoleovoransstrainIr1 (JQ912239) is a novel strain able to utilize different aromatic compounds. It was isolated in pervious study fromhydrocarbons-contaminated soil in Iraq (AlJailawi et al., 2013). 2.2 Media Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (Nazian et al., 2001) and thechemical define media CDM (Al- Dousary, Ph ton



2.3 Sterilization of the sample The sample sheets were sterilized in absolute alcohol, washed with distilled water and later dried before they were used. No chemical or physical changes were observed in the sample sterilization treatment.



2.5 Optimization of nylon6 biodegradation 2.5.1 Effect of pH The effect of pH on the ability of G.thermoleovoransstrainIr1to utilize nylon6 as a sole source of carbon and nitrogenwas determined by supplemented chemical define media (CDM) with 1% of nylon6 at different pHvalues (5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10), in an attempt to determine thesuitable pH value, then cultures were incubated in a shaker incubator (180 rpm) at 65 °C for seven days. The optimum pH value was employed in the subsequent experiment. 2.5.2 Effect of Temperature To determine the effect of temperature on the ability of G.thermoleovoransstrainIr1to degrade nylon6, chemical define media (CDM) (pH 7.0) supplemented with 1 % ofNylon6 film was inoculated and incubated in shaker incubator (180 rpm) at different temperatures(40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, and 70°C) for seven days. Optimal temperature was subsequently employed, depending on the growth density measurement. 2.5.3 Effect of nylon6 concentration In order to determine the optimum concentration of nylon6 film that can be degraded by G.thermoleovoransstrainIr1, this film was added at
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different concentrations (0.5%, 0.6%, 0.7%, 0.8%, 0.9%, 1%, 2%, 3%, 4%, and 5%), pH was adjusted to 7.0, and then incubated in a shaker incubator (180 rpm) at 65 °C for seven days, and the optimal concentration was employed later on. 2.6 High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) analysis. Chemically defined media (100ml in 250 ml flask) containing (1% nylon6) were inoculated with fresh culture of efficient bacterial strain G.thermoleovoransstrainIr1and incubated at 65°C, pH 7.0, for 60 days shaking at 180 rpm. After incubation, the bacterial cells were harvested by centrifugation at 13000 rpm for 10min. at 4°C. The resulting cell-free supernatant was analysed by HPLC for degradation products at Ministry of Industry and Minerals, IBN SINA STATE COMPANY. The standard was made up of caprolactam and 6-aminohaxanoic acid (50:50 v/v). The mobile phase consisted of, 0.1% formic acid: acetonitrile 60:40% (v/v), and the analyses were performed on (Shimadzu LC- 10 AVP binary delivery. Pump. Monitor by LC-10A UV-Vis spectrophotometer Japan, Icoyota) system; UV detection at 250 nm and the flow rate were 1ml/min in C18 column (50×4.6 mmvd, 3mm particles size). 2.7 Extraction Procedure According to (Akbar, 2008), the inoculated flasks were extracted by using separating funnel in presence of ethyl acetate as a solvent, and one ml of culture supernatant was taken from cultures growing with (nylon6) and extracted with 3ml of ethyl acetate. Finally the ethyl acetate solvent was evaporated and the residue was dissolved in 1ml ethanol. 2.8 Characterization of nylon6 In order to characterize the chemical nature and structure of nylon6, and analyze the change in nylon6 structure after incubation with G.thermoleovoransstrainIr1, Fourier transformed infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) (Shimadzu) analysis was done at Ministry of Industry and Minerals, IBN SINA STATE COMPANY. G.thermoleovoransstrainIr1was grown on chemical define media (CDM)pH 7.0 containing 1% of nylon6with shaking (180 rpm) at 65 °C for 60 days. After incubation, samples of nylon6 were taken and subjected to FTIR analysis. 3. Results and Discussion 3.1. Biodegradation assay of Geobacillus thermoleovoransIr1 (JQ912239) In order to test the ability of G.thermoleovorans strainIr1to utilize nylon6 as a sole source of carbon and nitrogen, the growth experimentwere performed by inoculating the tested bacterial strain Ph ton



in CDM media and incubated in shaker incubator (180 rpm) at 65 °C for 7 days. These experiments revealed that G. thermoleovoranss train Ir1 was able to grow with nylon6 yielding optical density of (1.42) after 7 days of incubation. This observation indicated that this bacterium has the ability to utilize nylon6 as a sole source of carbon and nitrogen resulting in partial degradation of plastics. According to (Yasuhira et al., 2007), biodegradation of xenobiotic compounds has been recognized as a suitable way to eliminate environmental pollutants. However, the efficiency of removal is highly dependent on the specific enzyme that can catalyze the desired degradation reaction (Negoro, 2002). While the use of biodegradation offers a cheap method for recycling nutrients efficiently, it would appear to be low in its energy requirements (Tokiwaet al., 2009). Degradation of nylon-6 by a thermophilic bacterium Bacillus pallidus (Tomita et al., 2003) and marine strains of Bacillus cereus, Bacillus sphaericus, Vibrio furnisii, and Brevundimonas vesicularis (Sudhakar et al., 2007) brighten the hope of the prospects for microbial degradation of polymer. However, the degree of microbial degradation has been shown to be lower in the larger molecule (Prijambada et al., 1995). Nylon6 could also biodegrade by bacteria and fungi (Deguchi et al., 1997) and Deguchi et al., (1998) reported that the white rot fungi Bjerkanderaadusta strain IZU-154, lignin-degrading microorganisms, degraded Nylon6 through oxidative processes. Biodegradation of Nylon-6 is also observed with Pseudomonas and Flavobacterium (Negoro, 2005). Tomita et al., (2003) worked on a thermophilic strain isolated from 100 soil samples by enrichment culture technique at 60 °C which is capable of degrading Nylon-12 and Nylon-6 but not Nylon-66. While Tomita et al., (2003) showed that Geobacillus thermocatenulatus could also provide Nylon-12 and Nylon-66 biodegradation. 3.2. Optimization of nylon6 degradation by GeobacillusthermoleovoransIr1 (JQ912239) 3.2.1 Effect of PH Chemical defined medium was prepared at different pH values (5, 6, 7, 8 and 9) in order to determine the optimum pH needed for growth of G. thermoleovorans strain Ir1on nylon6. Results as in (Figure 1) showed that PH 7 was the optimum PH for growth, and the bacterial growth was reached 0.75, while it was decreased at other pH values.
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Figure 1: The effect of PH onG.thermoleovoransstrainIr1 (JQ912239) grown on 1% of nylon6



Kanagawa et al., (1989) reported that the optimum pH required to degrade nylon 6 was 6.3 by P. aeruginosa NK87, While suitable pH for nylon 4 degradation by Stenotrophomonas sp. and Fusariumsp was found to be 7.2 (Tachibana et al., 2010). Baxi and Shah, (2001) found that pH 7.2 was suitable for caprolactam degradation by Alcaligenesfaecalis. Also, Al-Jailawi et al., (2015) reported that the PH for nylon6 and nylon66 degradation by Pseudomonas putidaS3A was 6.5. 3.2.2 Effect of temperature Geobacillus thermoleovorans strain Ir1 (JQ912239) was grown and incubated at different temperatures (40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65 and 70°C). Results as in (Figure 2) appear that the optimum temperature for growth was 65°Cand the optical density of bacterial growth at 65oCwas 1.25 after seven days of incubation in the presence of nylon6. Relative result of bacterial growth was recorded at 65oC whereas, at 45 °C, the bacterial growth was lower than at other incubation temperatures. Figure 2: The effect of temperature on G. thermoleovorans Ir1 (JQ912239) grew on 1% of nylon6 and pH 7.0



Tomita et al., (2003) found that species to Geobacillus thermocatenulatus, having a growth optimum at 65oC and, capable of degrading nylon 66. Anoxybacillus is a mild thermophile. The closest genus to Anoxybacillus is Geobacillus, based on the 16S rRNA phylogeny and concatenated sequence similarity, yet the genomes of the latter genus are larger and the cells grow at Ph ton



higher temperatures. It was found that the optimum temperature for 6-aminohexanoate hydrolase enzyme was between 30°C and 45°C (Heumann et al., 2008). It was also revealed that the optimum temperature for nylon6 degradation by P. putidaS3Awas 37°C (Al-Saraf and Al-Jailawi, 2013). 3.2.3 Effect of nylon6 concentration Different concentrations (between 0.5%, 0.6%, 0.7%, 0.8%, 0.9%, 1%, 2%, 3%, 4%, and 5%) of nylon6 were used to grow G.thermoleovoransIr1in an attempt to determine the optimum concentration. Results as in (Figure 3) showed that the optimum concentration for bacterial growth was 1%, in which the optical density of bacterial growth, after seven days of incubation was 2.15. (Figure 3) showed also that gradual increasing of nylon6 concentration accompanied with increasing of bacterial growth, and then the growth reached to its optimum at a concentration of 1%, while nylon6 concentrations higher than 1% showed decrease in bacterial growth. This bacterium was able to survive with up to 1 % of nylon6. Figure 3: The effect of nylon6 concentrationonGeobacillusthermoleovoransIr1 (JQ912239) growth



Geobacillus thermoleovoransIr1 was able to survive with up to 1 % of nylon6. Sand (2003) reported that availability of water, temperature, oxygen usage, pH, minerals, redox potential, carbon and energy source influence the growth of microorganisms. Baxi and Shah (2000) reported that caprolactam concentration for studying of caprolactam degrading microorganisms was 1% (w/v). 3.3. HPLC Analysis The HPLC chromatograms of the standards and the supernatant of the culture treated with G.thermoleovoransIr1 is as in (Figure 4 a, b). Figure 4a shows the peaks of the standards. The 6aminohexanoic acid resolved with1.343 minutes retention time (Rt.) while the Caprolactam resolved with2.848 minutes retention time (Rt.).
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The chromatogram of the GeobacillusthermoleovoransIr1 treated sample (Figure 4b) indicated the presence of the 6aminohexanoic acid at retention time of 1.33 minutes with peak area of 164394 mAs, and also the presence of caprolactam at retention time of 2.215 with peak area of 35079mAs.



Figure 5a: FTIR spectra of nylon6 untreated



Figure 4a: HPLC of the standards: 6aminohexanoic acid with retention time 1.343 and caprolactam with retention time 2.848



Figure 5b: FTIR spectra of nylon6 treated



Figure 4b: HPLC of the G. thermoleovorans Ir1 (JQ912239) treated nylon6 supernatant, showing 6aminohexanoic and Caprolactam



Negoro, (2000) decided that studies to understand the interaction between xenobiotics and microorganisms in the environment have led researchers to search for novel microorganisms for efficient use and effective bioremediation of xenobiotics. 3.4. FTIR analysis To determine the ability of G thermoleovoransIr1 to degrade nylon 6, it was grown CDM (pH 7.0) containing 1% of nylon 6 at 65 ˚C for 60 days, then nylon 6 was subjected to FTIR to detect its structure. From the results as in (Figure 5 a, b), It can be concluded the partial degradation of nylon 6 by G.thermoleovoransIr1, which used the (N-H, C=O and C-H) groups as carbon and nitrogen source. The strength of characteristic bands of C (O) NH occurring around 3441.013290.56,1666.50-1647.21, 1419.61 and 1230.58 cm-1.
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Growth of G thermoleovoransIr1 in presence of nylon 6 leads to different changes corresponding to disappearance of some certain functional groups and formation of some new others, similar changes were reported by Sudhakar et al., 2007, these observations may be due to the processes of oxidation and hydrolysis. Negoro et al., (1992) found that white rot fungus strain IZU154 was able to degrade nylon 66 with formation of CHO, NHCHO, CH2 and CONH2 group. So according to the data obtained, it was concluded that the novel bacterial isolate G. thermoleovorans Ir1 (JQ912239)was able to grow in medium containing nylon6 as a source of carbon and nitrogen. The optimum conditions for the growth are growing this isolate in the chemical define media CDM (pH 7) containing 1% of nylon6 and incubated with shaking (180rpm) at 65 °C for seven days. In addition, the 6- aminohexanoic acid and caprolactam as intermediate products in the culture medium was mentioned by using HPLC, while partial biodegradation of the nylon6 was monitored by using FTIR. Thus, further rmolecular study is needed to determine the catabolic genes resident in the novel strain G. thermoleovorans Ir1that were responsible for the nylon6-utilizing ability. Also it is recommended to understand the
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mechanism responsible for the biodegradation of nylon6.



International Journal of Advanced Research in Biological Sciences. 2(1): 90–97.



Conclusion



Al-Jailawi M.H., Mahdi M.S., Fadhil A., 2013. Thermophilic Bacteria Isolated from Hydrocarbon Contaminated Soils in Iraq, International Journal of Biotechnology. Photon, 111: 275-283.



The results showed that the novel thermophilic Iraqi strain G. thermoleovorans Ir1 (JQ912239) has high ability to degrade Nylon6, which gives important microbial contribution to industrial biotechnology. Research Highlights 1- High ability to degrade nylon6 with optimum conditions for growth in chemical define media CDM with the formation of 6- aminohexanoic acid and caprolactam as intermediate products, which indicates the partial biodegradation of the nylon6. 2There are many soil thermophilic microorganisms having the ability to eliminate environmental pollution 3- Members of Geobacillus have been isolated from various terrestrial and marine environments, not only in geothermal areas, but also in temperate regions and permanently cold habitats, demonstrating great capabilities for adaptation to a wide variety of environmental niches. Geobacillus spp. has attracted industrial interest for their potential applications in biotechnological processes as sources of various thermo stable enzymes.
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Further rmolecular study is needed to determine the catabolic genes resident in the novel strain G. thermoleovorans Ir1that were responsible for the nylon6-utilizing ability. Also it is recommended to understand the mechanism responsible for the biodegradation of nylon6.
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